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The repair work continues on the golf course.

We are about a third of the way into replanting 10,000 square metres of

kikuyu grass on the fairways, and the green at the 13th has been repaired

and replanted and is looking good.

New sand has been put into the greenside bunkers on the first nine and

the second nine should be finished this weekend.

We are now cutting the greens at 3,5mm which will make them far faster

than they have been over the last month.

The course is starting to look tidy and we are continuing to work on keeping

the river clean.



  We need you for a Guinness
World Record Attempt

Sunday, 17th April

We’re frantically preparing for our attempt at the fastest round of golf by a

team. We have to beat 12:40,6 seconds which we really believe we can do,

but we will need your help.

If you’re staying home for the Easter Weekend then join us on the

afternoon of Easter Sunday for the quickest round of your life.

Get in touch with Chris Delport on 079 510 9062 if you would like to join in as

a player, spotter, marshall, you name it, we need it!



 

  Masters Promotion

You have exactly one week to take advantage of our Masters Promotion

where we are offering you a money-back promise when Louis Oosthuizen

wins The Masters...

You have nothing to lose...buy what you need and if Louis wins we will give

you your money back in Golf Shop credit, on any purchases over R1000

between now the start of The Masters.

 Easter Festival



 
 Easter Festival

We’re hosting a mini- Easter Festival over the Easter weekend which has

something for everyone – The Match; a Junior 36-hole Team of Two event; a

Guinness World Record attempt and the Family Feud. If you are staying

home thanks to the petrol price, then join in the fun!

  Star of the week!

Congratulations to John-George Pringle on winning the Golf Management

Campus’ 54-Hole Championship last week. He finished on 8-under par.



  Let us help you play better golf

This week Curtley gives you some advice on playing our stroke one.



Curtley Roberts is an Apprentice PGA Member and part of the coaching

team at Zwartkop.

  My Home Club App

If you have not already downloaded the app, here's a video that will walk you

through the process.

https://youtu.be/cOOD6NqS-SY
https://view.myhomeclub.co.za/em/eyJjIjoiakFuZHNoY1VIVFhJYlNla1hJQXAiLCJsIjoiUDZUSWY2TlVITlRuZ3hpS21UM1kiLCJlIjoiYWxpc29uQHp3YXJ0a29wY2MuY28uemEiLCJ1IjoiMWoxM0pxTzlhRVJaUEVSbjlOV085SVIxcWI3MyJ9


Wilson Infinite Putters –  Were R 1599, Now R 1299

Mizuno M Craft Putters – Were R 3899, Now R 3199



 

 Win big with our par 3
challenge

  Golf Club Trade-In

Chat to Joseph in the Golf Shop for details and use your cash to upgrade

your set or by something else from the shop!

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2022/6/41/par_3_challenge940.jpg
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 Sharpen your short game

 More fun on the greens
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If you’ve ever chipped in from greenside or holed a 30-foot putt, you’ll know

it’s a moment of exhilaration that can make an entire round, regardless of

your score. Playing with fitted equipment makes moments like these more

likely to happen.

 

The arc of your putting stroke plays a

big part in whether you need a face- or

toe-balanced putter. This will help you

to square the face at impact, for more

accurate putts.

   

 

To generate more spin and control

with your wedges, you need to make

clean contact. That’s why it’s so

important to play with a wedge

bounce angle that matches your

swing attack angle.



  No one-size-fits-all solution
There’s a reason that every major putter and wedge release comes in a

wide variety of options. Your swing and dimensions are unique, so we need

to find the option that fits you best.

Book a fittingBook a fitting

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/sharpen-your-short-game-contact-us


It may not look it, but the new Srixon ZX4 Iron is all about forgiving distance

and making the game easier for you.

Find out moreFind out more

 

 Transform your experience

 Where's your greatest
opportunity?

We believe every golfer – regardless of skill level – can improve their playing

experience. The trick to helping you play better golf in the future, is having

as clear a picture as possible of where you are right now.

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/game-improvement-can-look-this-good


 

From the tee box

If you’re finding fewer than half of the

fairways over 18 holes, we’ll want to

have a look at your setup, swing

mechanics and game management.

   

 

Into the green

Are you confident that you can find the

green with every iron and wedge in

your bag? We can help ensure that

you are.

   

 

On the green

Three-putting bloats your score and

can be really demoralising. Let’s

remove 3-putts from your game.

  Use your opportunities
We see problems as opportunities for improvement. Let’s spend some time

finding your improvement opportunities and turning them into strengths.

Book an assessmentBook an assessment

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/transform-your-experience-contact-us
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